BRU-024

M969-2.02 / 500978
Give your lashes an XXL boost!
With just one sweep, this innovative primer mascara glides on and
evenly coats and smooths your lashes to maximize the final result
of your favorite mascara.
The magic behind is a new natural wax, that provides creaminess
to the texture among with a new and innovative emulsifier which
adds volume, extra length and long-lasting effect.
A new texturizing agent helps in combability and spreadability,
getting well defined and separated lashes.
Pink in color, it allows the black pigments to stand out from the
clean base with more intensity than with traditional mascaras.

BRU-025

M425-1.10 / 500538

A high-performance lash primer to prime, plump, and enhance
the appearance of lashes while extending the wear of
mascara.
White primer prevents flaking and smudging of any mascara
formula. It goes on white, but remains colorless on the lashes,
allowing you to achieve extra volume and thicker, fuller lashes.
The formula is enriched with Sympeptide XLash that increases the
density and thickness of eyelashes and D-PANTHENOL, a longlasting moisturizer that prevents lash damage, thickens and
improves the luster and sheen of the lashes.

BRU-022

M886-1.01 / 500881
It’s time to prep your lashes with Creamy Lash Primer!
The formula will coat the lashes from root to tip making
them thicker and longer, ready for mascara application.
Creamy Lash Primer is enriched with a unique blend of
high and low melting point waxes that help obtaining a
lightweight formula on the lashes.
It also contains different film-forming agents that give a
long-lasting effect and Glycerine that gives emollient
properties.

Creamy Lash Primer gives extra volume to the lashes
thank to the presence of Cutin.

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-018

M1132-2.01 / 300600
Are you prepared to wear totally revolutionary mascara?
XXX Bold Lashes is the new answer to your expectations.
A mascara completely formulated with a new patented process,
which creates the ideal distance between particles in the wax blend
for best application results.
The texture is a little bit drier which allows easier volumizing, having
the lashes stand up immediately with a enlarged
effect.

This mascara allows also to perfectly separate the lashes, giving
panoramic definition.
XXX Brave is the perfect explosive mixture of volume, curling and
definition.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

BRU-025

–
91.01 / 500383
The beauty of glamorous lashes!
This is a multi-effect volume mascara; in a single stroke it both
lengthens and curls your lashes.
The formula is enriched with a unique blend of natural waxes,
like Carnauba wax and Beeswax with different hardness for a
hyper volume effect.
Sky 113 also contains a blend of film former agents that give a
long-lasting effect to the formula, Panthenol, a long-lasting
moisturizer that thickens lashes and improves their luster and
sheen.
Quick drying, thanks to the presence of volatiles, this mascara is
very easy to apply and adds intense colour without sticking
lashes together.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

BRU-018

M948-1.01 / 300669
Sky 61 combines volume with panoramic lash effects.
The formula is enriched with a high percentage of natural waxes,
like Carnauba, Candelilla and Olive wax with different hardness
that gives an extra volume effect with no clumps.
Sky 61 is also enriched with D-Panthenol active with hydrating and
soothing properties and a blend of film former agents for a longlasting effect.
Quick drying, thanks to the presence of volatiles, this mascara is
very easy to apply

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-022

M442-1.01/ 500524
Creamy emulsion mascara, perfect balance between waxes
and water phase that contains a special film forming agent: it
offers soft, flexible and substantive films that build volume and
provide reduced smudging and flaking for longer lasting wear.
The film forming polymer delivers substantially improved long wear
and water-resistant features.
The thick, soft, flexible films provide natural volumizing and
enhanced curling benefits to eyelashes.
It has a very good resistance in high humidity conditions with
long curling retention effect.
Formulation contains polymers that WRAP UP lashes since the first
application giving volume effect with high definition.

BRU-054

474.01 / 500575
Different women, different styles!
All you need Mascara is especially styled for women who desire
to have amazing lashes with maximum spreadability, without
the heavy feeling of wearing mascara.
This unique formula will be able to give you all you need for
your eyes; extra light sensation, more volume and a
lightweight, soft and smooth film.
Mascara will surely display ravishing overall effects on lashes.
Once the mascara is worn, the wearers will never want to go
back to their normal mascara!

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-022

516.05 / 500576
Coated Micelle Mascara has come to you in the formula that will
define your lashes with gigantic volume, mega length and
smooth feeling like no other mascara can do.

It is composed by hard and soft waxes, which create an
incredible micelle, lightweight and durable.
Coated Micelle will realize an amazing, long lasting look for your
eyes; a perfect way to get perfect results.
The long-lasting result is guaranteed by the mix of four different
film-forming agents.
Even though it is especially designed to solve the problems of thin
and short lashes, everyone will love it.

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-059

M426-1.00 / 500217
The beauty of glamorous lashes!
Sky High Mascara is a multi-effect mascara: in a single stroke, your
lashes will be lengthened, curled and volumized.
This mascara is formulated with the double effects of hard waxes
and synthetic polymers.
The balance of these two ingredients gives the final result: a rich,
all-in-one and creamy formula.

A fixing film, which is combined with waxes, forms an elastic veil
that helps the mascara adhere to lashes without clumping.
Ensures that lashes stay flexible and supple whilst visibly
extending lashes and boosting volume.
Quick drying, this mascara is very easy to apply and adds
intense color without sticking lashes together.

BRU-024

M762-1.01 / 500793
Step into the spotlight with lashes that will literally steal the show!
Encourage thicker, longer and stronger eyelashes with the new
Velvet Cushion 2, the perfect texture for an incredible volume
effect, as never seen before.
The formula has been deeply studied in order to obtain a deposit
of large amount of product on the lashes as quickly as possible,
while at the same time keeping the lashes separate.
A very creamy and thick texture composed by a mix of two
different formulations allows to achieve the best performance!

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

BRU-025

M503-4.01 / 500845
A unique mascara specifically designed to provide each woman unbeatable
attractive and intense look.
Hyper volume and extra curling effect for a long lasting intense and deep
glance.
The formula contains a high percentage of film forming agents that
guarantee the adhesion and duration of the product on the lashes and a
good water resistance.
Holy Grail Vegan is also enriched with a unique blend of high and low
melting point waxes that creates great volume in only one stroke. The formula
contains especially a high percentage of Carnauba wax that gives shine
and a good heat resistance to the lashes.
Holy Grail coats every single lash providing an ultra-black and captivating
look.

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-025

56.50 / 500847
Volume Explosion is one of our bestsellers.

High-impact mascara that provides multidimensional dramatic
volume and length for a scandalous and seductive look.
One formula incredible performance!
Your lashes will appear completely full and tick, for a dramatic effect.

Furthermore, this rich formula, made with a soft and delicate ester
derived from olives, guarantees a wonderful polished effect leaving
lashes fully covered from root to tip.
The exclusive combination of Rice Bran, Carnauba and Candelilla
waxes extends and curls lashes, generating a smooth and light film.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-022

516.15 / 500834
Coated Micelle Mascara has come to you in the formula that will define
your lashes with gigantic volume, mega length, and smooth feeling like
no other mascara can do.
Coated Micelle Mascara is obtained by adding hard wax with low melting
point polymer to soft wax after it has gone through emulsifying process
forming a micelle. The hard wax, therefore, enamels the outer surface of soft
wax micelle. Consequently, the mascara is waterproof and offers
voluminous, lengthening, and super smooth attributes to your lashes.
No worries about exceedingly too thick and too long lashes; this mascara
is carefully tailored to give you and your lashes the most pleasant
experiences and perfection. Despite durability and being waterproof, this
mascara is easily removable by regular eye make-up remover.

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-025

M1118-12.01 / 300670
A unique formidable mascara specifically designed to
provide each woman attractive and intense look.
Charlie Lashes is enriched with a unique blend of low and
high melting point waxes such as Carnauba wax (5%) that
gives shine and good heat resistance to the lashes.
The formula also contains Polybutene that enhances the
volume of the lashes, and a film forming agent that gives a
long-lasting effect leaving the lashes soft.
Texture is pleasantly silky and offers an incredible soft,
smooth, flexible and, at the same time, very thick film, gentle
on eyes.

BRU-018

M1164-1.01 / 300659
Tubing mascara last all day long but is easily removable only with
warm water thanks to a unique blend of film-formers and waxes.
The extreme defining composition enhances the natural length of
the lashes.
The lightweight smudge-proof formula creates beautiful defined
and long lashes with a petite brush.
Thanks to tubing technology the formula stays wrapped around
lashes and it doesn’t flake on your cheeks.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-025

M953-1.01 / 500915
An ultra-volumizing mascara that delivers instant dimension for epic
lashes. The best volume ever!
More Than Volume features a new wax-composite resin (Candelilla
dispersed in Jojoba Oil) able to impart a much-enhanced adhesion and
substantivity to the formula.

It improves water-resistance and transfer-resistance, while maintaining
excellent color stability.
The mix of four different film-forming agents and the presence of a
special coated-wax increase the long-lasting result and the volume
effect.
The presence of Carbon Black (no-nanomaterials) guarantees the ultrablack color and finish to the formula.
More Than Volume is the best way to have a hyper volume effect on
lashes; it’s able to provide a sensual false lashes effect in very few strokes.

BRU-022

M1165-1.01 / 300662
All eyes are on you!!
Extra Lashes mascara is very easy to apply, extremely
buildable and adds an intense color without sticking lashes
together.

Lashes appears extraordinarily multiplied and separated for
a seductive and extra look.
The exclusive combination of Rice Bran wax, Carnauba wax
(8%) and Candelilla wax gives structure, extra volume and
high shine to the lashes.
The formula is also enriched with D-Pantheol active that
strengthen and hydrates the lashes.

BRU-122

M1084-5.01 / 501031
Nat-Pro All-in-One Mascara, finally a game-changer in the make-up!
A 99% natural origin ingredients mascara.
A shiny, ultra-black emulsion, with a supreme volumizing and lengthening effect.
Nat-Pro all in One mascara contains Hydrogenated Olive Oil Stearyl Esters,
an innovative emollient wax from olive that offers nice texture, consistency and
nourishing properties.
Enriched by Golden Jojoba oil, the formula guarantees a natural protection
factor helping to reinforce lashes and prevent damages.
The formula also contains Cornflower distilled water that gives shine, hydration
and brighter appearance to the lashes.
An extract based on Rosa Gallica flowers and the Rosa Damascena Flower
Oil exert antioxidant and refreshing action onto lashes.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

BRU-018

M823-15.01 / 500925
A bad weather or a dip into the pool; you will realize a waterproof mascara
is an indispensable ally for your daily make up.
Splash proof mascara: a super volumizing, long lasting and waterproof
formula, assured by the perfect balance between high-melting waxes, the
high amount of film-forming agents, in lipo and water phase, and volatile
solvent.
While waxes help create volume in one single stroke, the high percentage of
film formers, in lipo phase and water phase and the volatile solvent ensure a
truly waterproof, smudge-proof and ultra-flexible film.
Each step gives lashes more volume and length; Splashproof Mascara’s
texture perfectly adheres to each eyelash, leaving a volumizing and intense
black colour and a flexible film, perfect all-day long. Lashes will appear
thicker and elongated, save from bad weathering.
Forget the dreaded panda effect for your eyes and enjoy a sensual and
deep eye-look until your desire!

BRU-059

M793-2.01 / 500841
An ultracreamy, lengthening, and volumizing mascara
for stand-out lashes.
Formula glides over lashes, coating them from root to tip
with a very rich, full-bodied and extra creamy whipped
blackest black texture.
The film-forming agents increase the water-resistant film.
This new texture leaves the lashes with a rich volume,
lengthening and long-lasting result.
This is an essential beauty tool for your daily makeup.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

BRU-025

500559

Super strong and long-lasting waterproof effects
are assured by the perfect balance between soft
and hard waxes.
This new texture leaves the lashes with a rich volume
in one-stroke.
The soft waxes in the formula allow the lashes to be
completely immersed and surrounded by mascara
and hard waxes work in synergy with synthetic
polymers to give a great hold and strong
waterproof effect.

BRU-024

230.01 / 500722

A waterproof, intense-black mascara, UWP 22 is all you
need!
The formula is enriched with Hydrated Silica that gives a
silky touch to the formula. It also contains a high
percentage of volatiles that guarantees a quick
drying on the lashes and the ultra long-lasting effect.
Uwp 22 Mascara results to be extra black on the
lashes all day long!

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-025

63.01 / 500377

Ultra WP22 is here to stay, all day long on your
lashes!
The formula is enriched with a high percentage of
volatiles that guarantee a fast dry and Hydrated
Silica that gives a silky touch to the texture.
The balance between the ingredients gives a shiny
and super black color to the lashes.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

BRU-022

500277-1.01 / 500277
Feel free to show your long-lasting perfect eyes-look!
The great improvement of this formula is based on the wellstudied, perfect balance between waxes and hard resins
that makes this product ultra-waterproof but absolutely nosticky.
Among the waxes included, we can mention Carnauba Wax,
which help obtain a light formula able to provide big volume
for an intense look and an amazing make up effect.
At the same time resins and special silicones work together
as water resistant ingredients that help reach a 100%
glamour waterproof effect.
Perfect mascara for a perfect waterproof make up, able to
resist during the daylight or, why not, during the night!

G421-1.00 / 500588
Fixing Brow Gel is conceived to satisfy the desire of perfectly
sculpted eyebrows, which will be fixed over time, without extra
weight or wet sensation.
This gel-creamy and transparent texture dries quickly, leaving a
soft, lightweight film; the perfect way to shape and define your
brows, for an extremely natural finish and beautiful and flawless
look.
This formula contains a high percentage of film-forming agents
and increasing viscosity agents that provide pleasant smoothness
in application and a very good texture wear, for eyebrow that
perfectly stay in place over time.
The brow arch will be immediately defined and bright. Nothing
easier to get best eyebrows you’ve ever had, which will appear
combed, defined and extremely conditioned in a natural way!

E430-21.03 / 501015
Perfectly shaped eyebrows frame your face for a
“picture perfect” look.
The gel-cream texture naturally tints the brows and tames unruly
brow hair, enhancing definition of the natural brow shape.
The film-forming agents allow the product to fix on eyebrows and
the presence of thickening agents and fibers helps to obtain the
right texture consistency without clogging.

Thanks to the presence of fibers Shape & Fill brow gel is perfect to fill
in small gaps on sparse eyebrows, creating beautifully dense
eyebrows instantly.
It leaves the eyebrows beautifully conditioned whilst delivering a
noticeable improvement in eyebrow hair structure.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

E1034-2.01 / 300468
Ever Lasting Brow Cream is an emulsion product designed to have
defined and perfect eyebrows throughout the day.
It’s almost looks like “chocolate”.
The high percentage of pigments gives an incredible color
release able to cover all the blank spaces.

The texture, thanks to the presence of a silicone powder, dries very
fast and doesn’t leave eyebrows dry and stiff, but soft and
velvety.
Finally, the 1% of an active ingredients (composed by a mix of sugar
molecules) moisturizes immediately brows (the result has been tested
to offer intense hydration of hair and eyelashes).

F710-2.01 / 800158
As an eye primer, applied before any eyeshadow, its main task is to
improve product application and long-lasting wear and prevent
creasing and fading, guaranteeing a flawless and charming eyemake up, that lasts through the day.
Thanks to its specific properties, this formula will be your best weapon.
It stretches eyelid skin and prepares a smooth base to better
accommodate the eyeshadow, ensuring a perfect long lasting,
vivid and homogenous color that does not crack once dried.
Eyeshadow Primer is a very simply formula, mainly characterized by
the presence of a particular silicone elastomer which helps
conferring richness, fullness and right consistency to the texture
and gives, on the eyelid, a very lightweight powdery finish.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

E519-2.14 / 800112

The long-lasting eye shadow cast is a must in a
make-up collection!
This texture with rich film-forming agents ensures an
easy application of the product, and once dried, the
eye shadow on the eyelid is set, long lasting and
flawless.
Stay in Place Eyeshadow provides wide versatility in
terms of both coverage with the option of adding
glitter to the formula or keeping it hyper matte.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

E1160-2.01 / 300651

My Matte Obsession is a velvet matte liquid
eyeshadow that will give you an extra strong look.

This eyeshadow lasts all day long thanks to the gel
base that ensures a lightweight texture.
The formula is enriched with E Vitamin with
antioxidant properties that promotes cell renewal. It
also contains Nylon, a texturizer that gives a silky
touch to the formula.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

E777-6.01 / 600250
Intense metallic shades; New Metallic Eyeshadow let you show your most
extraordinary and vibrant eye-look.
An anhydrous, high coverage eyeshadow; a high amount of ultra-thin
pearls provides intense bold color, startling metallic effect and smooth,
homogeneous finish.
Moreover, the right percentage of emollient agents ensures a very soft
creamy and lightweight texture, comfortable over time, without scarifying
the long lasting of wear.

In fact, this texture is rich in texturizing silica and viscosity agents, which,
together, guarantee a very long-lasting finish and no transfer effect, for
a shimmery and bright eye look that lasts through the day, without any risk
of smudging or cracking.
The addition of solvents, well blended with special resins, provides a quick
drying texture, for a perfect and super attractive make up, instantly!
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

E510-3.01 / 500630
Graphic details and seamless winged effects – this is the
moment you fall in love with Natural Ink Eyeliner.

Natural Ink Eyeliner perfectly defines your eyes. Instantly
intensify your look with a dramatic line that lasts all day.
This formula has been developed with a plant-derived pigment
combined with special film forming agents that provide an easy
buildability and an intense matte finish.
The formula is enriched with special film forming agents that
easily glides on the eyelid, providing an ultra-precise line that
dries fast enough to avoid smudges.
It just releases a super intense and bold film for a deep and
captivating look.
Redefine your eyes obtaining a sensual and sculpted look!
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

E466-4.01 / 500955
The characteristic texture is a color dispersion in water.

It contains a special film former, very flexible and with very important
feature in terms of long lasting and waterproof effect.
Although this is a water-based pigment dispersion, once applied, the
product fixes and becomes waterproof and very long lasting.
An alternative preservative system excludes use of phenoxyethanol,
obtaining in this way a very gentle formula ideal for sensitive eyes
too.
Water Water eye liner delivers an intense trace with an intense
definition.

The strong point is that it cannot fade, smudge, run or flake; with
this long lasting and waterproof texture the look will be perfect all
day.

E477-1.01 / 500679

Perfect for creating inky definition or smudgy
effects, Cake Eyeliner lets you define your eyes
as you please.
Highly pigmented and water resistant, this
innovative eyeliner glides on smoothly with long
lasting color payoff.
Cake Eyeliner can be applied to the upper and
lower lash line to define the eye and glides onto
the skin smoothly for precise application.

F972-1.02 / 800303
Color Correcting Primer is a creamy emulsion ideal to conceal
imperfections and reduce the uneven look of the skin.
This product is ideal to diminish signs of fatigue under the
eyes and hide discoloration, dark tones etc..: blends into skin
effortlessly to instantly erase the appearance of under eye
circles, spot imperfections, blemishes and visible signs of fatigue.
The presence of a high molecular weight crosslink silicone
provides a soft-focus effect and guarantees the
spreadability of the primer.
This creamy formula is buildable, so you can layer multiple
shades to customize your make up result, apply
this product before the foundation to prep your skin for a
perfect make-up look!
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

F569-1.01 / 800107
Luminizing Primer is a jellified texture that releases a shimmery and
bright finish, light and clear.
Applied over the areas of the face typically hit by the sunlight, it
ensures a luminous but extremely natural effect.
Pearls are the real protagonists of this formula. The perfect balance
between pearls of different size, ensures the right luminosity and
a charming radiant look.
Interesting is also the long-lasting wet effect, able to improve and
bring out the beautiful shiny effect.
It can be used as a face primer too, in order to provide a base
able to improve wear and long-lasting of every-day make-up
and, at the same time, make it brighter. Two aspects that work in
harmony for the best results.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

F507-5.01 / 800196
Excellent preparation for your daily make up routine!
Thanks to the high concentration of silicones, this face primer
improves smoothness, spreadability, sebum absorption and the
“soft- focus” effect of the product.
It gives to your skin a great brightness and filling effect.
The presence of a silicone elastomer, acting as a matting
agent, provides to the skin a matte, smooth and non-greasy
look.
The thin and smooth polymer microsphere improves the
playtime.
The presence of a delicate scent makes the application of this
face primer ever more pleasant.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

F1082-9.01 / 800302
Radiant Face Primer is a preparatory make-up base specially
designed to enhance the bright and gorgeous look of a young
complexion.
Acting as a brightening and perfecting base, it improves and
revitalizes the complexion with a fine sheen. It is especially suitable for
young skins, during seasonal transitions, when complexion is
particularly under stress and subject to tone and luminosity
impoverishment.
The silicon-like velvety, lightweight formula is quickly absorbed and
ideal to be used as a base for foundation, facilitating a smoother
application and allowing it to last longer for a perfect make-up look
all day long.

The texture is enriched with the delicate Watermelon and Raspberry
scent.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

F1082-8.01 / 800301
Rejuvenating Face Primer is a preparatory make-up base specially
designed to enhance and preserve a youthful complexion.

Its delicate yellow nuance captures the light and reflects it onto the
face, helping to minimize imperfections more frequent in mature and /
or very dry skins.
Thanks to the combination of Pullulan and oligopeptides from Hibiscus
seed, this primer fills in fine lines and wrinkles while eliminating the
appearance of pores, revealing soft, smooth flawless skin.
The silicon-like velvety, lightweight formula is quickly absorbed and
ideal to be used as a base for foundation, facilitating a smoother
application and allowing it to last longer for a perfect make-up look all
day long.
The texture is enriched with the delicate Takasago Camellia scent.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

F462-1.16 / 800176
Get a perfect and nourished skin with Soothing
Emotional!
Super emollient, rich and luxurious texture.
This lightweight foundation is very comfortable during
the application and it will give an amazing tone to your
skin, as well as a nourishing and moisturizing sensation.
Primarily, the product is a blend of emollient and
protective oils, first of all Argan oil, Squalane and
esters with high
derma-affinity, which help reduce wrinkles by restoring
the skin’s hydro-lipid layer.
Your skin will appear immediately nourished, smooth and
soothing, for a fresh and younger look!
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

F459-1.07 / 800130
The best performance of this new foundation is the
comfortable sensation during application, considering
the high amount of pigments contained.
Primarily the product is very easy to apply and the “fluid
sensation” is a permanent feature during application
without a dry sensation and a final velvety skin feel.

The skin appears immediately velvety, smooth and
uniform thanks to the polymeric powders contained in
the formulation. Powders are blended with silicon
elastomers which has unique sensorial characteristics.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

F687-4.01 / 800123
Super Wear Fdt is all you need; a high coverage foundation,
able to cover any kind of skin imperfection.
Super Wear Fdt is a fluid and light emulsion, easily
spreadable, able to offer a lovely velvety and luxurious
touch.
The interesting blend of two emulsifiers ensures a light and
stretchy film, high comfort during application and over time
and, finally yet importantly, a slight and ultra-smooth finish.
Furthermore, the presence of a particular film former makes
texture long lasting and no-transfer, guaranteeing a flawless
look and uniform complexion during the day.
Finally, the “soft focus” agent”, helps make complexion uniform
and homogeneous, ensuring natural color and luminosity.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

F750-1.04 / 800221
If you are looking for a lightweight but at the same time full coverage
foundation, then Serum Foundation may be the answer to your beauty
prayers.

An ultra-fluid, medium-to-high coverage foundation that blends easily over
the skin and imparts a very natural and smoothing effect. Stick to a drop
or two if you want a sheer look or dial up the intensity slowly if you prefer
more coverage.
This weightless silky formula melts perfectly into your skin for a fresh and
youthful-looking appearance and a uniform and flawless complexion.
It is made of a mix of volatile and light silicones that ensure a soft and
fluid consistency, a quick-drying texture and a water-resistant film.
Moreover, the addition of a special silica, ensures very good fluidity and
pleasant, easy spreadability for an ultra-natural finish and a color that
perfectly match with the complexion.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

F952-1.05 / 300385
Anti Sweat Foundation is the product that can improve
your day.
It is a W/Si emulsion with ultra-coverage finish that
covers all the blemishes, from small imperfections to
tattoos, and improves the complexion.
This is a hard-wearing foundation lasting up to 8 hours in
any environmental condition.
Even in conditions of heat and humidity, this product
controls the oiliness to keep the skin fresh, natural and
impeccable with healthy look.
The texture is creamy and rich, but you can apply easily
on your face and the product has a good spreadability.
The perfect foundation for a perfect complexion, able to
resist during the daylight or, why not, during the night!
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

F1113-1.01 / 300572

An imperceptible and lightweight enhancer for a
completely new look of an even and matte skin.

This new formula creates a smooth complexion
comfortable over time with an invisible coverage
but with visible results.
The texture is easy to apply and remains fresh, leaving
skin unified and hydrated.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

F1162-3.02 / 300655
Mousse Foundation is a new way to lightly colour and prepare your skin.
An imperceptible puff that blends completely with your skin.
The formula, thanks to the mousse texture is very comfortable and
imperceptible on skin and it is very easy to apply, with a good
spreadability and blendability. The mousse texture is given by a blend of
gel-forming.
The low content of pigments gives a low coverage and natural effect.
The formula contains a unique blend of silicones for a velvet and silky
touch.
It is also enriched with volatile and light oils that ensure a lightweight
effect, and light powders that give matte effect.
It is possible to add until 1% actives.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

C475-1.09 / 800160

A creamy and blendable, high coverage concealer with allday long wear.
Fashion Concealer contains an high percentage of volatiles
that guaranatee a quick drying and long-lastic effect.
The texture results creamy with a silky touch, it minimizes dark
circles and discolourations.

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

C977-1.02 / 800266

A fluid, quick drying and ultra-long lasting, Silk
Concealer is what you need!
The formula contains an high percentage of
volatiles that leaves a lightweight film on the
skin.
Thanks to the presence of particular covered
pigments the product perfectly blend with the
skin leaving it hydrated without an oily effect.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

C892-3.02 / 800290
Creamy and light, Soft Concealer is ideal for concealing
blemishes with a beautiful natural finish.
It is possible with different shades to counteract redness, define
the contours or alleviate the appearance of dark circles
around the eyes.
Thanks to a special mica powder with soothing and filler
properties it will be easy to reduce the appearance of fine
lines and minimize pores and some beauty flow.
A small amount of this concealer offers concentrated coverage
just where you need it most, giving a young, perfect and
flawless complexion.
This formula, very reach in water, is energising and refreshing;
the presence of a natural emulsifier assured a good emollient
effect in a delicate zone like eye contour.
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C1130-2.05 / 300635

A longwearing high-coverage concealer that hides
imperfections and leaves a matte second-skin finish
that won’t crease.
It is enriched with Golden Jojoba Oil that gives a
smooth and silky effect to the skin and helps to fight
against the premature aging of the tissues thanks to
its hydrating property.
The texture is enriched with Lotus Flower scent that
represents the chakras. This flower, in particular, is
related to purity.
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VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

F716-3.02 / 800174
Creamy Blush is an anhydrous, medium coverage blush.

With its blendable soft texture, it offers perfect and long-lasting
adherence, delicate radiant color and smooth finish that will make you
fall in love.
Free of water, the key of this amazing blush is the blend of waxes,
fundamental elements to get a very soft structure and a delightful
velvety touch.
Creamy Blush ensures an ultra-easy spreadability as well as a
homogeneous, uniform and blendable film.
This texture contains an important texturizing agent that helps get a
pleasant powdery and velvety finish, leaving skin hyper soft and
extremely comfortable over time.
A pleasant caress that leads to a sweet and delicate look, perfect for the
most romantic moments of your life.
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VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

F1009-1.01 / 800270
A high-pigmented, liquid blush that brings a flush of fresh, naturallooking color to all skin tones.

Silky and weightless, Plumping Blush is infused with Vin-UpLift, a swiss ice
wine elixir that instantly lifts the skin, increases skin hydration, visibly erases
wrinkles within minutes and leaves skin smooth and cushioned.
A soft veil of color kisses skin to create a healthy glow all year long.
The buildable formula blends effortlessly for a foolproof application.
Just one sweep delivers the perfect amount of long-lasting color for
sheer to high-impact looks.
Just use it alone or layer above your favorite foundation to add
dimension on your cheeks.
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F1058-5.04 / 800298
Are you ready to glow?
Glow Highlighter will provide a radiant and
luminescent complexion to your skin!

The formula is enriched with Frescolat, an active
cooling agent that creates a strong, long-lasting
sensation of freshness and cooling.
Glow Highlighter also contains Gatuline Radiance, a
naturally derived active designed to improve all
aspects of a perfect complexion. It improves skin
tone, brightening and lightening the skin.
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F1064-4.01-4.02 / 300616 -300617
A multi-functional gorgeous mist, with refreshing and moisturizing properties,
leaving the skin infused with light and glow.

Imperceptible hydrating droplets to be used as:
a prep base for a naturally uniform and smooth complexion before applying makeup

o
o

a finished natural look in itself, creating a radiant, luminous veil onto a bare
complexion

o

a brightening mist on body and/or décolleté

The texture is enriched with pearls and with active ingredients with protecting,
moisturizing, antioxidant and anti-aging properties
Directions for use: shake well before use, in order to perfectly and uniformly
disperse the pearls in the mist. Spray the texture evenly directly on face (after
closing eyes), using sweeping motions, or on body. Massage delicately until full
absorption in order to obtain a naturally luminous look.
The texture is enriched with a delicate scent.
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L1048-1.01 / 300464-600285
The brightness of a lipgloss, the softness of a balm, the color performance
of a lipstick together in the same product.
Gloss is back, better!
Butter Lipgloss feels very pleasant and comfortable on the lips
straightaway.
Butter Lipgloss stays up for 6 hours.
The formula is soft and easy to apply you can see the immediate color
release, from the first coat, without sticky effects and greasy sensations.
The final result is an incredible brilliant, bright, gleaming and colourful film
on your lips!
Gloss is back, Butter Lipgloss is the best way to get back to the gloss!
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L532-14.02 / 300398
This rich formula feels pleasant and comfortable on
the lips, thanks to the selected ingredients: a perfect
blend of film forming agents combined with emollient
and brilliant oils.
Easy Sexy Lips is a super high gloss formula which
delivers an intense color payoff and wraps the lips in
a vibrant and multidimensional shine.
Unconventional smooth brilliance envelops the lips in
a comfortably and not tacky film over the time.
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L1142-3.03 / 300646

Divine Kiss Lip Gloss is a real shine explosion!
A unique persistent lip gloss but very light in
application thanks to the gel formula. It is
enriched by two actives that give a long-lasting
plumping effect to the lips and stimulate
collagen synthesis to make lips more hydrated,
more defined, firmer and smoother.
Divine Kiss Lip Gloss contains a little percentage
of pearls for a luminous and natural finish.

L874-1.13 / 600249
A veil of immediate light on your lips, comfortable and
no-sticky.
This is Gloss Design Metallic!
Thanks to the perfect balance of polymer components,
the product has a good adhesion, brightness,
cushion feeling sensation and 3D-effect.
The high percentage of pearly pigments gives a bold
and homogeneous “metallic sheet” finish.
The mix of pearly pigments and the other ingredients of
the formula guarantees the brilliant and lightly effect
on the lips.
In addition, the formula is very creamy and rich, without
sticky or greasy sensation.

L1016-1.01 / 300450-600318
A cushioning texture for sensual natural lips!

The formula contains a new 100% natural origin ester
derived from coconut, with emollient and hydrating
properties, it glides on smoothly to condition and
soften dry lips while keeping them healthy.
The addition of Jojoba Oil resembles sebum, so it can
act as a natural skin conditioner with soothing and
calming properties.
Light, transparent and very high shine, immediately
brightens the lips, highlights their natural beauty and
enhances them day after day.
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L1003-1.01 / 300424-600266
A creamy gel-balm that leaves lips looking beautiful and feeling light!
A color-glossy gel that, after the application, became a beauty balmy
treatment.
With its creamy texture, it glides on smoothly to condition and soften dry lips
while keeping them revitalized.
The addition of Jojoba Oil resembles sebum, so it can act as a natural skin
conditioner with soothing and calming properties.
Argan Oil, thanks to the high presence of Vitamin E, softens and hydrates lips.
Light, transparent make-up that immediately brightens the lips, highlights their
natural beauty and enhances them day after day.
The best way to gently color your lips with a soft caress.
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L741-6.01 / 300367
Vernis à lèvres is a liquid anhydrous, high coverage texture.
It claims very vivid, full and vibrant colour, matte effect and uniform, long
lasting finish.
This amazing result is obtained thanks to the light lacquers and the way in
which they are blended within the formula. The right balance between
solvents and waxes, in particular, provides quick-drying texture and ensures
long lasting, flawless film.
You will be surprised by the delicate and light matte veil, uniform and
intense, that will let you show sensual look without risks of smudging or flaking.
Furthermore, particular texturing and emollient agents help maintain lips soft
and comfortable over time.
Forget the feeling of dry and dehydrated lips and enjoy your colourful new
look.
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L527-1.02 / 600117

Plump up your lips with Plumping topcoat Spicy!
The formula in enriched with Volulip that increases the
lip volume, giving hydration and softness and acting
as anti-aging.
It also contains Capsaicina that gives an
immediately volume effect to the lips.
A mix of polybutene and octyldodecanol acts as
an emollient and gives a brilliant film.

L884-1.02 / 300287-600264
Dress your lips in different pigmented colors with our Velvet
Lipstick: a luxurious new lip color that glides right on and never
feels dry.
Velvet Lipstick is an anhydrous, high-intensity pigmented
formula for a full coverage. A velvety texture that is fully
covering and caresses the lips for a light and smooth finish.
Emollient ester blends, light and evanescent, give a good
pigment release, promising a gorgeous, uniform and bold finish
with each application. Combination of high and low waxes
provides a rich texture, giving a beautiful and supple feel on
the lips.
Intense color and velvet finish are ensured by a particular
treated porous silica, able to provide a high coverage, but
through a lightweight, soft and ultra-smooth texture.

L545-2.02 / 600118
Fall madly in love with futuristic matte delight.
Buttery soft sensations collide with rich and full color to
shape and smooth the lips. Color glides on with a creamy
feel and instant color release.
The incredibly thin and weightless film is infused with
nourishing ingredients, so lips stay comfortable and ultra
soft over time.
This product transforms into velvet on lips with extreme soft,
one-stroke color release; it can be easily applied, it
doesn’t smudge, and it dries fast leaving a very pleasant
feeling.
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L1148-1.01 / 300626

Save my Gloss combines the intensity of a lipstick with the
brightness of a lipgloss with 100% of natural ingredients!
An hydrating and emollient oil that contains a
polyglyceride mix that gives anti-age, hydrating and
protective properties to the formula.
The formula is enriched with Almond Oil and Jojoba,
Mimosa and Sunflower waxes that ensure high emollient
properties and high comfort on the lips.

Lips look volumized and lightly colored thanks to the high
gloss effect and low-medium coverage.
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L1143-1.03 / 300630
Can you imagine a lipstick with MORE THAN 90% natural derived
ingredients?
Now it’s real with Save my Kiss!
A lightweight texture with demi-matte effect, enriched with light
esters that give a satin-velvet touch and esters with higher molecular
weight that give emollient properties to the formula leaving the lips
extra nourished.
Its ultra-thin texture fits perfectly the lips curves and leaves a naked
lips sensation.
The formula is also enriched with spherical powders in order to
improve the application.
Its ultra-thin texture fits perfectly the lips curves and leaves a naked
lips sensation.
SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

The content of this presentation is proprietary and
confidential information of MPlus Cosmetics. It is not
intended to be distributed to any third party without the
written consent of MPlus Cosmetics.

COLLECTION

Second Skin
CONCEAL R

Concealer
C1130-2

A longwearing high-coverage concealer that hides imperfections and
leaves a matte second-skin finish that won’t crease.
It is enriched with Golden Jojoba Oil that gives a smooth and silky effect
to the skin and helps to fight against the premature aging of the tissues
thanks to its hydrating property.
The texture is enriched with Lotus Flower scent that represents the
chakras. This flower, in particular, is related to purity.

C1130-2.01

SEPHORA CLEAN LIST OK

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

Second Skin
Foundation
F459-1

The best performance of this foundation is the comfortable sensation during
application, considering the high amount of pigments contained.
Primarily the product is very easy to apply and the “fluid sensation” is a permanent
feature during application without a dry sensation and a final velvety skin feel.
The skin appears immediately velvety, smooth and uniform thanks to the polymeric
powders contained in the formulation. Powders are blended with silicon elastomers
which has unique sensorial characteristics.

F459-1.16

F459-1.28

F459-1.25

F459-1.26

F459-1.22

F459-1.07
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Magic

Foundation
F952-1

Magic Foundation is the product that can improve your day.
It is a W/Si emulsion with ultra-coverage finish that covers all the blemishes, from small
imperfections to tattoos, and improves the complexion.
This is a hard-wearing foundation lasting up to 8 hours in any environmental condition.

Even in conditions of heat and humidity, this product controls the oiliness to keep the skin
fresh, natural and impeccable with healthy look.The texture is creamy and rich, but you can
apply easily on your face and the product has a good spreadability.
The perfect foundation for a perfect complexion, able to resist during the daylight or, why not,
during the night!
F952-1.03

F952-1.02

F952-1.01
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Brow
APP478

Filler
E1045-1

E1045-1.02

E1045-1.01

Forget all the eyebrow products that you’ve seen so far on the market.
We are glad to present our last innovation in term of eyebrow product: why is it different?
The formula is totally vegan and water-free; the presence of Heart Fibers is the key point.
What about the result?
A perfect-coverage texture able to fill all the blank spaces on your eyebrow, very easy to use
and that lasts up all day long.
A real eyebrow filler that will surprise you.
Show your perfect eyebrow-look over time, in every situation!
Try once and you’ll love it!

VEGAN (it doesn’t contain animal derivatives)

Color Mix

Eyeshadow
E777-6

Intense metallic shades; Color Mix Eyeshadow let you show your most extraordinary and vibrant eye-look.
An anhydrous, high coverage eyeshadow; a high amount of ultra-thin pearls provides intense bold color,
startling metallic effect and smooth, homogeneous finish.

Moreover, the right percentage of emollient agents ensures a very soft creamy and lightweight texture,
comfortable over time, without scarifying the long lasting of wear.In fact, this texture is rich in texturizing
silica and viscosity agents, which, together, guarantee a very long-lasting finish and no transfer effect, for a
shimmery and bright eye look that lasts through the day, without any risk of smudging or cracking.

E777-6.05 +
E777 - 6.03

E777-6.02 +
E777-6.01

The addition of solvents, well blended with special resins, provides a quick drying texture, for a perfect and
super attractive make up, instantly!
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Carnival

STEP UP

Lipgloss
L532-13

L532-13.74

L532-13.71

L532-13.35

L532-13.41

L532-13.46

L532-13.36

This rich formula feels pleasant and comfortable on the lips, thanks to
the selected ingredients: a perfect blend of film forming agents
combined with emollient and brilliant oils.
Carnival Lipgloss is a super high gloss formula which delivers an intense
color payoff and wraps the lips in a vibrant and multidimensional shine.
Unconventional smooth brilliance envelops the lips in a comfortably
and not tacky film over the time.

Carnival
POCKET FULL

Lipstick
L545-2

Fall madly in love with futuristic matte delight.
Buttery soft sensations collide with rich and full color to shape and smooth the lips.
Color glides on with a creamy feel and instant color release.
The incredibly thin and weightless film is infused with nourishing ingredients, so lips
stay comfortable and ultra soft over time.

This product transforms into velvet on lips with extreme soft, one-stroke color release;
it can be easily applied, it doesn’t smudge, and it dries fast leaving a very pleasant
feeling.
L545-2.65

L545-2.64

L545-2.33

600113

600112

600126
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BRU-043

Color Locker
Top Coat
50.02

This milky and invisible top coat instantly gives any mascara a long-lasting and
waterproof finish. This must-have beauty tool coats lashes with a lightweight
waterproof shield.
A transparent gel that does not change anything about your regular mascara. It
does not clump, does not make lashes stiff and does not add any weight.
It allows you to have the performances of your non-waterproof preferred
texture formula, making it waterproof. Your favorite mascara stays perfectly in
place and sealed all day long.

for black version

BRU-167
BRU-159

For coloured version

Color Explosion
Mascara
56.50 / M1230-1

High-impact mascara that provides multidimensional dramatic volume, length for a
scandalous look and a Color Explosion for your lashes, thanks to the numerous shades
available!
One formula incredible performance!
Your lashes will appear completely full and tick, for a dramatic effect.
Furthermore, this rich formula, made with a soft and delicate ester derived from olives,
guarantees a wonderful polished effect leaving lashes fully covered from root to tip.

The exclusive combination of Rice Bran, Carnauba and Candelilla waxes extends and curls
lashes, generating a smooth and light film.
M1230-1.06

M1230-1.05

M1230-1.04

M1230-1.03

M1230-1.02

56.50
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The content of this presentation is proprietary
and confidential information of MPlus
Cosmetics. It is not intended to be distributed
to any third party without the written consent
of MPlus Cosmetics.

